
COMMUNITY APPROACH: “We’re headed toward having an integrated system of 
care that involves the whole community,”said Michael Kennedy, director of Sonoma 
County Mental Health Services. “Mental health and substance use touches everybody.”

More than $71M a year spent on 
variety of programs, outreach

Over the past decade, Sono-
ma County has reshaped 
its approach toward caring 

for people with mental illness, 
increasing its investment in 
community-based outpatient pro-
grams while reducing its reliance 
on psychiatric hospitals.

County officials say they’ve 
embarked on a new era, one that 
hopes to fulfill the decades-old 
promise of  creating a safety net 
of  mental health services robust 
enough to meet the needs of  the 
community.

“We’re headed toward having 
an integrated system of  care, that 

involves the whole community 
here in Sonoma County,” said 
Michael Kennedy, the county’s 
mental health director. “Mental 
health and substance use touches 
everybody.”

The county now spends more 
than $71 million annually on 
programs to treat 5,800 people 
with some form of  mental illness, 
ranging from mild to severe, and 
assist their families. 

It is a fraction of  the people 
who suffer from mental illness 
in Sonoma County. Nearly 1 in 5 
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CRISIS CARE
A THREE-PART  

INVESTIGATIVE SERIES

AUG. 6 » HOSPITALS
The closure of two psychiatric hospi-
tals in the county has left a hole. 

AUG. 13 » JAILS
Sonoma County Jail has become the 
largest psychiatric treatment facility. 

TODAY » SOLUTIONS
Exploring ways to improve services 
for people with severe mental illness.
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BIG THINGS FOR BEAR REPUBLIC » 
Brewery expands to Rohnert Park.   E1

PENALTIES PILE UP » 49ers sloppy 
again in 33-14 loss to Broncos.   C1

Throughout county,
a search for solutions 
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CREATING SOMETHING NEW: Barbara and Denny Bozman-Moss of Healdsburg, who have a son who suffers from schizophrenia, say they would like to see more 
treatment options for those with mental illness. “People keep talking about how the system is broke ... but it’s not. There never was a system,” Barbara said.

CRISIS CARE » THE NEW MENTAL INSTITUTIONS

The man, shirtless, in dark shorts and white athletic 
socks, laid face down on the sidewalk in front of  a 
Little Caesars Pizza in west Santa Rosa. He held his 

hands behind his back, as if  they were bound by invisible 
handcuffs.

Clearly in distress, he rocked slightly on his belly from 
side to side, calling for help. Several people, including 
children, walked in and out of  shops at the Stony Point 
Plaza strip mall. Nearly all tried to avoid looking at him, or 
glanced only briefly as they walked by.

A security guard stood nearby until two police officers 
showed up. The man, craning his 
head, begged, “Please put cuffs on me, 
please put cuffs on me.”

He said people were trying to kill 
him. He gave the name of  a doctor at 
Aurora Santa Rosa Hospital, a secured 
psychiatric facility.

“Where am I going to take you?” one 
police officer asked. “You haven’t done 
anything wrong.”

Police, however, did find a place to take the man. 
He was booked on charges of  public intoxication and 

taken to jail, the largest psychiatric facility in the county 
following the closure of  Sonoma County’s two psychiatric 
hospitals serving low-income residents.

But the question posed by the police officer during the 
March 8 encounter illustrates a common dilemma faced 
by law enforcement officials in Sonoma County and across 
the nation: What do you do with someone whose mental 
health crisis does not yet present a major risk of  injury or 
death?

If  he had committed a serious crime, police would arrest 
him without hesitation.

If  he were suicidal or threatening to harm someone else, 
he could be placed on an involuntary psychiatric hold, 
known as a “5150,” and taken to the local Crisis Stabili-
zation Unit, a psychiatric emergency room in southwest 
Santa Rosa that provides short-term treatment to people 

Advocates, officials explore what people need to ultimately thrive
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ON BALLOT: 
MEASURE B
Voters in Mendocino 
County will decide 
on a new sales tax to 
fund mental health 
services  / A11
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ONLINE To read parts one and two of the Crisis Care series, go to pressdemocrat.com/crisiscare

SMART General Manager 
Farhad Mansourian 

Rail 
service  
poised 
for start

New railroads come along 
about once every 10 years, less 
frequently it turns out than the 
type of  solar eclipse that will 
dim California skies Monday 
morning.

So the event set for Friday in 
Santa Rosa’s Railroad Square 
celebrating the start of  service 
for the North Bay’s long-await-
ed commuter train will be a big 
deal, with speeches, a tradition-
al Japanese blessing — a nod to 
the origin of  SMART’s green 
and gray rail cars — a standard 
American ribbon-cutting and a 
short, free ride aboard six of  the 
shiny new cars.

There are other highlights 
that Farhad Mansourian, 
general manager of  the Sono-
ma-Marin Area Rail Transit 
agency, declined to disclose Fri-
day, including the names of  the 
dignitaries who will speak lead-
ing off the 9 a.m. event.

“Come and find out,” he said 
with a grin.

Mansourian said he and his 
staff at SMART have been work-
ing hard to insure that it is “the 
best ceremony we’ve seen in 
decades in Marin and Sonoma 
counties.”

It will mark a historic occa-
sion: the return of  passenger 
service along the refurbished 
Northwestern Pacific rail line 
that hasn’t carried people since 
1958.

At 12:49 p.m. Friday, about 
80 minutes after the ceremony 
concludes at SMART’s down-
town Santa Rosa station, the 
first of  the sleek, diesel-pow-
ered cars will roll south from 
the Sonoma County Airport 
station on Airport Boulevard. 
The first northbound train will 
leave the San Rafael station at 
2:29 p.m.

All rides Friday will be free, 
and fares will be half  price 
through Labor Day on Sept. 
4, introducing the public to a  
$600 million transit system that 
officials project will carry up to 
3,000 people on weekdays over a 
43-mile line from Santa Rosa to 
San Rafael.

It’s been 15 years since 
the state Legislature created 
SMART, nine years since Sono-
ma and Marin voters approved 
a quarter-cent sales tax to sub-
sidize the rail service in 2008 
and five years since SMART 
began restoring the old rail line 
in 2012.

General manager says 
agency ready for Friday 
ceremony, free rides 
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INSIDE

For Parson Hicks, a health care 
finance executive who supports 
President Donald Trump, this 
past week has felt a little like deja 
vu. Trump says something. His 

opponents howl and then predict, 
with certainty, a point of  no re-
turn.

The last time this happened, 
she said, was in October with the 
notorious “Access Hollywood” 
recording of  Trump talking lewd-
ly about women. His opponents 

were sure he 
was finished. 
His supporters 
knew better.

“Let’s be hon-
est, the people 
who are cur-
rently outraged 

are the same people who have 
always been outraged,” said 
Hicks, 35, a lifelong Republican 
who lives in Boston. “The media 

makes it seem like something has 
changed, when in reality nothing 
has.”

It was a week of  incessant tu-
mult, when Trump tumbled into 
open warfare with some in his 
own party over his statements on 
the violence in Charlottesville, 
Virginia; business executives 
abandoned his advisory councils; 

By SABRINA TAVERNISE
NEW YORK TIMES

Trump’s week? To supporters, it went well
DEFENDING PRESIDENT » Core backers say critics 
unfairly malign response to Charlottesville violence
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INSIDE
Demonstrations 
in Chicago in 
wake of  
Charlottesville 
were broadly 
peaceful / B1


